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VIRGINIA GLEANINGS 1N ENGLAND. 

Communicated by Mr. LOTHROP WITHINGTON, 30 Little Russell street, 
W. C. London (including " Gleanings " by Mr. H. F. WATERS, 

not before printed). 

(CONTINUED) 

RICHARD MAHIER now of London but late of New Enigland 
in America rhariner. Will 4 March 1720 j 21; proved 4 
July I72I. To wife Mary Mahier, daughter of Captain Savage 
of Cherrystone, Eastern Shore of Occomack County in Virginia, 
the next proceed of 3/ of my cargo which I brought to London, 
which shall appear visible by the account of sale, and 38 of the 
Hull of the ship Friendship of which I was late Master, the 
effects of which I desire my executor John Lloyd to ship for 
New England in America and consign them to James Bowdwine 
merchant in Boston, also the amount current of my beloved 
friend James Bowdwine aforesaid merchant which was drawn 
sometime in July last, which lies in trust at my good friend's 
Mary Pyke, widow, near the Salutation in Boston, also 204 Oz. 
of Spanish silver in the hands of the said Mary Pyke, widow, 
of which I have her promisary Note enclosed with other papers 
in a lether left in the hands of Mr. John Marshall, living with 
the aforesaid James Bowdwine, merchant, also a bond from 
Captain Ebinezer Wentworth of f 114 neat money with all the 
interest due thereon, also a bond from Abigail Jervis, widow, of 
/ioo neat money &c. &c., also a bond from Mary Hues, widow 
(/I25) &c. which three last persons liveth at Boston aforesaid, 
and also such goods and effects which I have already sent over 
to her and which she hath now in possession. Item I give to 
my nephew Richard Mahier one bond of /5o neat money upon 
Solomon Townsend of Boston, Blacksmith, also two suits of 
Broadcloth cloaths, one stript Holland westcoat and Breeches, 
one pair silk stockens, two pair worsted ditto, three calico shirts, 
two Bagg Holland ditto, and one pair silver buttons. To my 
nephew John Mahier, son of my brother John Mahier of the 
Island of Jersey in the county of Hampshire, 600 crowns. To 
my nieces Mary and Elizabeth Mahier, daughters of said John 
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Mahier, IOO crowns. To my loving sister Katherine Renoff late 
Mahier 400 crowns. To my loving sister Mary Woden late 
Mahier ioo crowns. To my loving friend Mary Pyke aforesaid, 
widow, /5. To my loving friend Sarah Bass of Boston, widow, 
mother of said Mary Pyke, ?s. To my loving friends James 
Bowden aforesaid merchant and Anthony Todder /2 5 s o d each 
to buy them mourning rings. To my friend James Lloyd of 
Boston aforesaid muck [sic in original]. To the poor of the 
two parishes of the Island of Jersey in the county of Hampshire 
aforesaid ioo livers to be equally divided and to be paid to the 
several and respective clhurchwardens of each parish for the time 
being for the use of said poor. To the poor of my native parish 
of St. Johns in the Island of Jersey aforesaid 200 livers. All 
rest &c. to my nephew Richard Mahier of Boston in New Eng- 
land, mariner. Friend John Lloyd of London, merchant, 
executor, and manager of my adventures in Great Britain and 
Island of Jersey, and friends James Bowdwin of Boston, merchant, 
and Anthony Todder of same place, merchant, my executors 
and managers of my affairs in New England or any other parts 
in America. Proved by John Lloyd. 

Buckingham, 135. 

[Captain Savage was a member of the old Eastern Shore family of 
the name-the only family in Virginia tracing in a direct male line to one 
of the first party of settlers in I607.] 

GEORGE MORDANT of Fellingham, county Norfolk, gent. 
Will 3I December I627; proved 2 November I633. I bequeath 
my estate into the hands of my friends, my nephew Henrie 
Mordant, Esq., my brother Talbott Pepys Esq., mny neighbour 
Raph Ward of Suffield, gent, and Thomas Utbert of How, 
gent., whom I make my executors. To Lestrange my eldest 
son my annuitie of /'So, being for payment of /500, out of the 
manor of Winslow in Hempsteed in Essex, I give the same 
/500 to him at 24, and if he die then to my three younger sons 
John, Henry, and George beside their portions. To Mary my 
daughter my annuitie of /Jso and also /soo due to me out of a 
marsh of my brother Castles being in Thulton Norton and Rav- 
ingham at 2I. To Robert Mordant my second son all my lands 
in Barton, Beeston Leemes, Beeston Kibballs, Smalborow, Neats- 
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head, and Irsted, as I purchased of Clement Poyd, now in occu- 
pation of Peter Burton. I give the said and tenement [sic] in 
Barton to Robert my son at 25, paying out thereof to Nicholas 
Benwell and Grace his wife till his age of 25, /3 a year to 
Nicholas and 40s a year to Grace his wife [erased]. If I dont 
surrender the copyhold lands I hold of the several manors then 
being molested by Strange his brother, then I will that Lestrange 
pay to Robert, if he be henderance or else not. To John Mor- 
dant, my third son, /3oo at 24. To Henry my fourth son all 
my adventure in Virginia, also /300 at 24. To George my 
fifth and youngest son /300 at 24. To Lestrange nmy eldest son 
two of my best beds, a chest of lynnen by the assignement of 
my sister Bedingfield, and all plate as his grandmother Riches 
gave him, also nmy wife's wedding ring. To Mary my daughter 
my great iron chest with her imiother's clothes, with my sugar 
box that was her grandmother Pleyters which was given to my 
wife. To George the silver cup Mris Utber his godmother gave 
him. To my brother Castle 40s. To my nephew Sir Robert 
20S and to his son Charles 20S. To Nephew Henry Mordant 
40s a year and to his wife my neece a nagg. To my Ladie 
Reynolds 20S. and to every one of her children IO s apiece. 
To my neece Cleere /3. To Mr. Alden of London 20S. To 
my sister Castle 20 S and to my cousin Tallemage IO s and to 
my neece Frances his daughter io s. To sister Bedingfield 40 s. 
To godson Edmund Bedingfield 20S. To brother Pepys if he 
be overseer or executor 40 s yearly till son Lestrange be 24, 
and to his son Roger my godson 20s. To Mr. Raphe Ward 
my neighbour oni like conditions 40s yearly as aforesaid. To 
Mr. Utber likewise 40S yearly on said conditions. To his soii 
Thomas my godson IOS. To Mr. Henrie Monting 20s. To 
George Pilkington my godson io s. To my nmayd servant Mary 
Hayward IOS yearly. To Edward Turner, Grace Benwell's 
nephew, s s yearlie till Lestrange be 21. ([In margin.] " This 
legacie to Edward Turner I have paid 20 S., and discharged upon 
my will at his departure i9 January I628. ") To Robert Payne 
ios yearlie till Lestrange be 2I. To Mr. Startuy [?Starlin] if 
I be there dwelling at my death io s. To the repairing of the 
church of Fellingham 6 s 8d. To the poor of North Walsham 
till eldest son be 24, 400 furres out of the close I have in Wor- 
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sted parish of Mr. Rant to be made at my cost. To cousin 
Thomas Bull of Worsted IOS. To Peter Burton my servant 

past and now my tenant a cloak and to my godson two weather 
hoggs. To William Merton my servant IO s yearly till Lestrange 
be 24. To the poor of Barton 5 s yearlie till son Robert be 24. 

I give John Moy his indenture, also 30 s. I give Peter Burton 
his wife ios that is my tenant at Barton. To the poor at Little 
Massingham 40 s to make a pump at the pond head and to the 
poor of the parish yearly 5 s till eldest son be 24. If I be buried 
in the chancell in my wife's sepulchre in Heyden, then to that 
parish 20S. Witnesses: Thomas Bull, Robert Payne, William 
Starlin. Proved by Henry Mordant and Talbott Pepys. 

Russell, 95. 

[George Mordanit or Mordaunt was evidently a brother of Sir Le- 
strange Mordaunt, who was created a baroniet in i6i and died in I627, 

and uncle of Sir Robert Mordatunt, who succeeded his father in the title 
anid died in 1635. A Lestranige Mordaunt was in Virginia in the seven- 
teenth century, but the exact referenice to him is not now at hanid.] 

THOMAS MACKIE. I7I9 April 30. Testament dative of 
Thomas Mackie of Langtounsyde, merchant in Glasgow, who 
died in November last, given up by Thomas Edgar, nephew to 
the defunct and son of Jamies Edgar in Carmuck, and by the 
said James Edgar as administrator for his said son, and by 
Thomas Martine, son to Thomas Martine in Lands, procreated 
between hiimi anld Jonet Edgar his spouse who was neice to the 
defunct and procreated between the above James Edgar and 

- Mackie his sister german, and the said Thomas Martine as 
administrator to his said son, as executors dative. At the call- 
ing whereof appearance was nmade for Thomas Edgar, nmerchant 
in Dumfries, and James Anderson, merchant in Glasgow, who 
produced a Will made by the defunct. in their favor, but re- 
nounced the samne in favor of the above executors. The defunct's 
estate consisted of debts due to him for merchant goods, tobacco, 
&c. and among other things a she-ass run out of milk with a 
he-colt valued together at ?3 6 s 8d; a silver-hilted sword worth 
24 s sterling; a silver watch with a silver stamp fixed to the rib- 
bon valued at ?4 sterling; and a sea-chest containing some old 
decayed drugs. The whole being ?66r IO S IO d sterling. His 
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Testament is dated at Glasgow 4th October I718, and in it he 
appoints Thomas Edgar, merchant in Dumfries, and James 
Anderson, younger, merchant in Glasgow, his sole executors. 
He leaves to his nephew Thomas Edgar, son to James Edgar in 
Carmuck, /500 sterling; to Janet Rae, his niece, daughter law- 
ful to William Rae living in Langtounsyde, with what is due to 
him by James Hillhouse, merchant in Bristol, and every other 
person in Bristol; and due to him from his partnership with John 
MlcWilliams, merchant in Philadelphia, to Thomas Martin, son 
to Thomas Martin in Lands, procreated between hinm and Jonet 
Edgar his neice, daughter to the said James Edgar in Carmuck, 
,1ioo sterling. He appoints his executors to educate Robert 
Eskridge, son of Captain George Eskridge of Virginia, at the 
grammar-school of Wood end where he now is, and afterwards 
in university and other learning and to pay the expenses of his 
education and board until he is sixteen years old, when he is to 
receive /30 sterling and be sent back to his native country 
whence he was brought under the defunct's care. But if his 
father wishes to recall him before, then he is only to receive the 

30.- His executors are to recompence themselves out of his 
estate for their pains and trouble. There is also a Deed of Re- 
nunciation by the said executors in favor of the legatees. Con- 
firmed as above at Glasgow 20th April 17I9, and James Edgar 
and Thomas Martin aforesaid are cautioners. 

Glasgow Testaments, volume 48. 

[Col. George Fskridge, of " Sandy Point, " Westmoreland county, was 
a successful lawyer, and represented his county in the House of Burgesses 
in 1706, I714, 1720,.1722, I723, 1726, 1727-8, 1730 and 1732. In his will 
dated October 27 and proved November 25, 1735, he names his son 
Robert. Colonel Eskridge was for a time guardian of Mary Ball, the 
mother of George Washington, and it is probable that her great son was 
lnamed after him. Col. Eskridge has maniy descendants, but the family 
genealogy gives no account of the son Robert, except that he is said to 
have studied mnedicine abroad and that his wife was name Jane.] 

SIR JOHN ZOUCH, knight. Will 3o August I636; proved 4 
December I639. To sonn Jolin Zouch all land in Virginia, my 
watch, all bookes, my Armore and quilted coates and all my 
gunns because I cannot conveniently give him any more because 
I have been at so greate charge with my plantation, having laid 
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out about /61200 and such moneys as he hath adventured with 
me about the iron works, being /250, hath been lost, and 
much more of my owne, by reason that divers that promise to 
ioyne with us in that designe and did vnderwrite great sumes 
and did neglect the performance of it. To daughter Isabella 
Zouch my servantes, horses, plate, and all other goods in Vir- 
ginia not before disposed to my sonn to /4oo and any more to be 
divided with her two sisters, my daughters Elizabeth and Mary. 
I doe not give Isabella more [not] because I love her more than 
her sisters, but because shee hath adventured her life in soe 
dangerous a voyage. To daughters Elizabeth Zouch and Mary 
Zouch moneys in hands of Sir Thomas Hutchinson and due 
from Mr. Thomas Leake, of Little Leake, assigned me by Mr. 
Bispam, and a lease made to Mr. Emanuell Odingsells by said 
Mr. Leake. If anie daughter die before nmarriage, then to 
others, &c. "My daughter Bette I bequeath to my euer hon- 
ored kinswoman and Noblest freind the Lady Theophila Coke, 
whom I doe desire to receive into her service and continue her 
in it while she deserues soe greate an honor." Executors: Sir 
Thomas Hutchinson and Mr. Gilbert Ward. Desire worthie 
friends Sir John Biron, Sir Edward Leech, and Mr. David Ram- 
sey, if daughters want necessities, to assist them, &c. Wit- 
nesses: James Mason, George Baker, Thonmas Waite, Thomas 
Lewis. Administration to son John Zouch, executors renoun- 
cing. 

Harvey, I 98. 

[Sir John Zouch, of Codnor, Derbyshire, and his sQn John Zouch, Esq., 
were long engaged in colonial enterprises. Sir John, who was knighted 
at Belvoir Castle, April 23, I603, made an engagement, dated October 
30, I605, with Captain George Weymouth, by which Zouch was to fur- 
nish and equip two ships which Weymouth was to command on a trad- 
ing, fishing and exploring voyage to Virginia. This plan was put an end 
to by the granting of the charter of the Virginia Company. In 163I he 
was appointed by the King one of the commissioners to devise a new 
plan of government in Virginia. He went to Virginia in I634, with his 
son John (who was a member of the Virginia Company in 1623 and in 
that year received from the Company a grant of land in Virginia) and a 
daughter. In addition to a plantation the father and son attempted to 
set up iron works, which, as an entry in an old record says, " Came to 
nothing, their partners failing them." Sir Johni Zouch was an intimate 
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friend and confidant of Matthews and others of the party in V irginia op- 
posed to Governor Harvey, and on his return to England about April 3, 
I635 (as shown by a letter from Harvey), seems to have carried the state- 
ment of the grievances of the popular party. 

Governor Harvey in a paper dated December, 1635, describing his 
principal opponents, gives as " Reasons why Sir John Zouch should not 
be made one of the Councell in Virginiia, nor be permitted to returne 
thither againe: 

"I I. Sir John Zouch is observed to be of a factiotus disposition, and of 
the Puritan Sect. And its probable that all these stirs which have hap- 
penied in Virginia had bin fermented by him, for he arrived there about 
the beginning of November, I63I, and immediately he consorted him- 
self with Mathewes and the rest of the faction, and in Decermber fol- 
lowing they fell to consult and contrive the complaint against Sir John 
Harvey, which his AMajesty hath heard and sent them into England by 
Sir John Zouch, and gave him ?soo to beare his charges in the Nego- 
tiation. 

"9 2. It appeares by Young Mr. Zouch, his Letter to his father that Sir 
John Harvey was removed to make place for Sir Jolhn Zouch to be Gov- 
ernor of Virginia." 

Though the date I63I iS given in the printed copy of Harvey's paper, 
it is evident that it should be I634. 

The letter from his son, referred to, is printed in Neill's Vir-ginia 
Carolorumn, p. ii8, &c. In it he says: "The Countrey prayeth for you 
both [some words illegible] you come Governor. My sister and all of 
your friends are very well." 

An extract from an old court record shows that Sir John Zouch's will 
was put on record in Virginia. 

No accessible records contain information as to the later history of 
John Zouch, the son, and his sisters. 

In Henrico county there is recorded a deed, dated April, i68I, from 
Wm. Byrd. Esq., to Richard Kennon, gent., conveying 657 acres at 
Roxdale [still a well-known farm in Chesterfield county, on James 
river], formerly the property of Sir John Zouch, Knight; but escheated 
and afterwards granted to Abel Gower, who sold to Byrd. This land 
was probably escheated, because abandoned by Zouch or his heirs.] 

ALEXANDER WINCHELSEY, uinprofitable servante of God. 

Will I5 July I620; proved io May i62i. To Thomas Daye 
of Lymehouse, Ship-Carpenter, 50 lbs. of Tobacco to be paid 
in London. To Anne Ravelin, dwelling at Tower-hill, 40S. 
To Mrs. Ravelin goulde ringe left with her husband. To 
Thomas Jarvis his wife, of Lymehouse, in Nightingale Lane, as 
much Grograine as will make her a gowne. To Richard Woodes, 
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dwelling at Lymehouse in Ropemakerfeildes, io lbs. of Tobacco 
anid a suite. To Williain Danivell, Suirgeon of this shippe, 5 
lbs. of Tobacco and a suite of clothes of white cut canvas and a 
hatt in my chest. Executor: Mr. Thomas Ravenett. To Mr. 
Edgar, the preacher at Stepney, 20S. To mily hostis, her boy, 
i Barbery DLIcket and rest to hier and all thitigs in her house, 
onilie a Barbery strappe to hang a ponnyarde to Master of this 
shiip Mr. Janies Brett. To miiy nephew Walter Winchelsey 
200 lbs. Tobacco and benefit of wages. Overseers: Mr. Jaines 
Brett, John White, Benjamin Jewer, to receive all Tobacco owing 
in Virginia. Rest owing in Virginia anid that owing by Robert 
Parton to Richard Donielawe. Witinesses: William Danyell, 
Richard Donielawe. 

Dale, 40. 
[A William Ravenett lived in James City in I623, and had a grant of 

15o acres in the " County of Denbigh " (now Warwick), in j635, and of 
250 acres in Warwick in 1636.] 

PETER I1-OOKER, of Lonidon, Tallow chandler, intending a 
voyage to Virginia in good Shipp the Globb of London. Will 
6 August 1636; proved 22 November I639. To the poore of 
Chilcombe, county Southampton, 20s. out of my adventure, 
when adventure doth returne into England, to my Aunt Stroud 
/,3, to cousen Anne Hooker my Vnckie Richard's daughter 
?3, to her brother Richard 40s, to Henry Hooker my Vnckle 
Peeter's sonine 40s at 21, to his brother Nicholas Hooker ditto, 
to Sibell Hooker Vnckle Peeter's daughter 20S, to Richard 
Wood his children Hannah, John, and Samuell 20S. apece. If 
Aunt Stroud die, then to her sonne and his wife. If anie of 
mly poore kindred die, then to others. To brother John 
Hooker all goods left in his hands anid ?'30 out of adventure. 
If brother John die, to his sonn John Hooker. Rest to brother 
Edward Hooker, executor. Overseers: Vnckle Edward Hooker 
and cusen Johni Wood. Witinesses: Edward Hooker, Richard 
Potter, George Strettin. 

Harvey, I 87. 

THOMAS PROCTOR, cittizen and haberdasher of London. 
WAill 9 October 1624; proved 6 November I624. To be buried 
in church of greate Allhallowes in London. To sonn Samuell 
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coppyhoulds of " Dunmowe Pryorata " and " Dunmowe parva, " 
in little Dunmowe, Essex, and also coppyhould "Harris 
Landes," &c , in Muche Wakeringe, Essex. To wief Jane one 
full eighte parte of good Shippe called the Tyger, of London, 
nowe gone on a voyadge (by Godisgrace) to the Streightes, 
also recognizanice of Statute staple by Henry Hayes of Wans- 
worth, Surrey, in Kinges Bench for debt of ?200, also debt of 

120 in Virginia in hands of my brotlher John Proctor, also all 
Platt, Apparell, Implements, &c., also /5o. To brother John 
Proctor /130 in his handes as a Stocke above /I20 above. To 
Father in lawe William Squier /io. To godsonne Thomas 
Squier, sonne of Joseph Squier, /i0. To loving Vncle and 
friende William Graye of Londoni, Plumiiber, and aunte Mary 
Graye, his weif, /5o each. To poore of hamlett of Lymelhouse, 
Middlesex, ?5. Uncle William Graye to be guardian of sonne 
Samuell till 24. Rest to son Samuel, paying legacies above 
with bonds of /ioo each due by Mr. Williamole, Mr. Burdett, 
and Mr. Startute. Executor: Vncle William Graye. Wit- 
nesses: Thomas Pennent, Scrivenor, John Gray. 2 November, 

administration to Jane Proctor als. Squire relict of Thomas 
Proctor, late of Stepney, deceased, during minority of son Sam- 
uel Proctor, not administered by William Gray, execuLtor, de- 
ceased. 

Bryde, 117. 

[Mr. John Proctor received a patent for land int Virginia from the 
Virginia Company oll JulY 5, I623, on condition that he would carry 
over ioo personis. A few days later it is recorded that he intended to 
send over ?50 worth of supplies for the relief of his plantation. He was 
a member of the Company. In 1625 his name appears among those 
who had received grants in the corporation of Henirico. Oni account 
of the massacre this section of the colony had been abandoned, and 
Proctor and his wife were living on James river in the present Surry 
county, not far from Jamestown. 

It is probable that he was in England at the time of the massacre and 
tihat it was his wife who held out againist the Indians as described by 
Snlith: " Mistress Proctor, a proper, civil, modest Gentlewoman, did 
the like [held out against the Indians] till perforce the Etnglish officers 
forced her and all them with her to goe with them, or they would 
fire her house thetnselves; as the Salvages did when they were gone, 
in whose despight they had kept it and what they had, a month orthree 
weeks after the massacre; which was to their hearts a griefe beyond 
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comparisoni, to lose all they had in that inannier, onely to secure others 
pleasures. " 

The cenisus of i624-5 (Ho/len) states that there were then living at 
Pace's Paines (in the present county of Surry) John Proctor, who had 
come in the Scaventure in 1607, and Allis, his wife, who came in the 
George in 1621. 

It is possible that Proctor's Creek, in the county of Chesterfield, 
marks the place of John Proctor's early grant in the corporation of 
Henrico, and that a family of Proctor, onice resident in Surry, descended 
fronm hinm.] 

(TO BE CONTINUEI)) 

Historical and Geneological Notes and Queries. 

NEWTON.-Should like to hear from some of the descendants of Major 
Wm. Newtonl, of Stafford (will dated June i8th, 1784, codicil October 
8th, 17SS, probated October 14th, 1789) in the following linies: 

" Son-in-law, Capt. Thos. Bronaugh and wife Elizabeth." 
"Soni-inl-law, Thomas Berry and wife Margaret, gr. children Wini. 

Newtoni Berry and Betsey." 
" Son-in-law, Capt. Nathaniel Fox, and wife Sarah, gr. datughter, Phil. 

Claiborne Fox." 
" Son Isaac Newton," who had the family Bible. 
" MNy brothier, Vincent Cox." 
Address, MRS. J. F. MIAYNARD, 

3R52 Genesee S/reel, Utica, N. Y. 

BROOMKE.-Information is re(uested from any onie who is able to fur- 
nish it upon any one or all of the following points, viz: 

(i) The maiden surname of the wife of Robert Brooke. Jr., " Knight 
of the Golden Horseshoe." We know her Christian name was Phoebe. 

(2) Concerning the present whereabouts of any of the lineal de- 
scendants of Humphrey Booth Brooke, a son of Robert Brooke II, 
who was the oldest sotn of Robert Brooke, Jr., " Knight of the Golden 
Horseshoe." The said Humphrey Booth Brooke was a Justice of the 
Peace in Essex about 1770 (Old Chiurches and Families of Virginia, Vol. 
I, pp. 404-5), was a surveyor by profession, and deeds which he executed 
show that his wife's Christian name was Sally but do niot show what was 
her maiden surname. In about f79o he removed with his whole family 
from Essex and the present writer has never been able to hear anything 
of his descenidanits. 
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